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I. GOALS AND GUIDING PRINCIPLES

A. Goals

the goals of this country's economic policy after the war are*

To maintain full and stable national production, income and em*
ployment to the maximum possible extent through encouraging the expansion
of private enterprise.

To guarantee minimum standards of health, education, and personal
security for alii members of the community.

To provide for e steadily rising standard of living for the nation
as a whole by development of our economic resources and by improving the

with which they are used.

To promote a high level of world prosperity and world trade in
cooperation with other nations*

This roport deals primarily with the policies and programs
designed to achieve full and stable employment in accordance with our
democratic institutions.

B. Achievements in War Production and Lessons for the Future

During the past four years the United States has achieved am
economic miracle. Under the war program, total production has risen te
75 P e r cent above the 1939 IQVOI, to double the level reached in 19291
to inoro than throe times the depression low of 1952• We have produced
ships, planes, tanks, guns, food, and other supplies of all kinds in quan-
tities sufficient to equip and supply the 12 million mon and women of our
ovm armed forcos and to aid in ©quipping and supplying our Allies.

In the prosent year, 19̂ 4-1 we are spending 90 billion dollars for
war production and war services. At tho same time we are producing goods
and services for civilian use of ever i.00 billion dollars a year. Whilo
supplying food to our own and our allied armed forcos, our civilian popula-
tion has been better fed than evor before. In short, while fighting the
groatcst war in history, wo have, through united effort, succeeded in
raising tho over-all standard of living of the civilian population above
the level of any peacetime year.
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This unprecedented volume of production exceeded even the most
optimistic expectations* The wartime dojnoi\strrtion of what American indus-
try, labor, and agriculture o&ti prodw&v' lAenf*organized effectively for a
national purpose, is both a chr llen^e and an augury filled with promise for
the future. If transformed into psac^time output, the potential flow of
goods and services would provide a standard of living f$r higher than any
we have previously attained.

Our waĵ timq production record was achieved by an increase of only
6 million in civilian dmpioymont al6ng with a substantial lengthening of
hours. This increaso in employment, fiottathstanding the transfer to the
armed services of 12 million men and women in the jnost praductivo age groups,
was made possible by tho elimination of unemployment and by the response of
millions of women, youths and older people to the noed for workers. After
the war, many of these extra workers will wish to return to school or
housework, ©r to retire, and hours will be shortened. Yet after making
full allowance for those factors, i t is clear that upon the roturn of the
arrnod forcos, jobs will have to be provided for several million more people
than were employed at the v/ar poak.

Full employment during the war has resulted from the Government's
hugo procurement program. Nearly half of our gross output is now going for
war purposes. Thero has been no probleja of providing markets for our total
output. To secure full employment in peacetime, however, presents a very
different arid far more difficult, though not insuperable, problem.

Peacetime markets and production itiust be developed to replace the
90 billion dollars1 war production. Certainly there is no lack of noed for
peacetime goods. Thero are infinite possibilities in raising living stand-
ards; in improving tho technical equipment of industry, transportation, and
agriculture; in developing productive resources. There are potential markets
for everything- we can produce.

Experienp© demonstrates that markets will not appear automatically.
For every year of prosperity onjoyed in tho past, we have suffered a year of
depression. Even in tho immediate postwar years, deferred demand nay not
provo sufficient to assure full employment.

Private enterprise must have tho assurance pf adequate markets in
order to realize i t s fullest possibilities. The primary economic problem
now confronting us is to provide that assurance*
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* £• Conditions for Achieving Long^Run Goals

Business* labor/ agriculture and government all have an important
part to play in attaining postwar goals. The government, as the collective
agent of all of the pecplo, provides the only meens through which the
nation's will and purpose can bo organized and realized, Undor modern
conditions, the government must resume its sharo of responsibility for end
must use the broad powers which it alone possessos to promote full employ-
morit.

Full employment moans productive work for all who are willing and
able to work, A certain minimum of transitional unemployment whilo people
are looking for jobs or moving from place to placo is inevitable. Full
employment does moan, however, that jobs for such people are avrilebie,
that thoro are no more workers without jobs than thore are jobs vdthout
workers.

1. Tho flev/- of total expenditures

The economic systom of the United States is, and ?/ill continue to
be, based primarily on the SPIO of goods and services. If it is to continue
to operate at full capacity, markets for its products must bq maintained at
adequate levels.

Full market demand requires s>doquate expenditure by individuals
for consumers1 goods and services, by business for capital outlays, and by
tho Federal, State and local governments for improvonent and development
projects and for social and other public services. The government should
take noesuros necessary tc provide assurance that tho total volume of ex-
penditures will be sustained.

Tho government must assist in tho maintenance of ai} adoquote flow
of expenditures by encouraging private capital esponditures and by promoting
a high lovol of consumption* The government's rolo should by no noans be
confined to contributing directly to tho volume of total expenditures. It
con end should create conditions conducive to adoqurte expenditures by
other olciients of tho economy. It shculd stimulate privrto capital oxpondi-
turos, promote a high lovol of consumption, and qnoourage Stato and local
governments to follow similar policies. This can bo done in part by appro-
priate tax policies, which directly effect consumption and private capital
expenditure; by underwriting a national rdnimum of social soourity and
individual income; by financial aid tc Stctes; by initiating and encouraging
research to promote now products and new industries; and by undertaking
basic development projects which will have the effect of opening up new
outlots for private investment.
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After the war, tho volume of expenditures nocessary to naintain
full employment will have to be in the neighborhood of 180 billion dollars,
at present prices, end it will havo to increase steadily fron yerr to year
in order to sustain full employment as the productive power of the country
expands. Thus tho total expenditure, private and public, necessary for
full employment, far excoeds prewar lovols and, in fact, will have to ap-
proximate the levels of wartime expenditure•

In the future, as in tho past, the ruijor part of national expendi-
tures will be provided by private consumers and privato business. Because
of this fact, totel expenditures may tond to fluotucte, oven though the
Federal Government's own activities remain stcblo. TVhen a change in private
expenditures once bogins, it nay set in notion foroos making for further
movononts of expenditure, income and employment in the some direction. If,
for example, a decline in tho nrrket for war goods, houses, or automobiles
causes workers in those industrios and in the industries producing raw
xiaterials for then to bocome unemployed, tho resulting, reduction in thoir
inccnos will force them to spend less on food, clothing and other consumers1

goods. Unemployment will develop in the consumers' goods industries and
purchasing power will bo further reduoed. Farm prices and incono will de-
cline and farmers will buy fewer automobiles and less machinery, causing
further unemployment and reducing further the demand for automobiles, cloth-
ing, and other conmoditios. Thus en initial decline may load to a general
lose of purchasing power and mcrkcts. Tho government should provide assur-
anco that such a cumulative fdecline will not occur. It should be prepared
to offset fluctuations of private expenditures so that the volumo of ejpondi-
tures is sustained. If v doclino begins, the gcvornment must be roady to
step in at en early stage to offset the initial reduction in purchasing
power. Pronpt action can prevent secondary declines of incone vnd expendi-
tures and need therefore be loss drastic than cction which is ôlc.yed until
confidence is undomincd. After such a stabilizing policy hrs been in effect
for a period, public confidonco in the stability of markets will itself re-
duce tho magnitude of tho compensatory measures required.

2. Stable value of noney.

Strbility in tho cost of living is essential to full employment.
It is clearly a responsibility of the government to safeguard tho savings
of tho people by stabilizing the purchasing power of money and by preventing
development of conditions that lord to infliticn cr doflation.
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• Price and wage policy

Price and wago policies should promote mass consumption and
encourago private investment. The large volume of sales which would result
from this and other policies outlined in this roport provides c. sounder
basis both for the profitable operation of business and for the healthy
functioning of tho economy than o monopolistic policy of pricing so as to
break even at low levols of operation.

Increases in productivity should bo pnssed on to the public as a
whole. This can bo accomplished by an orderly upward adjustment of the
nonoy incomes paid to tho mass of consumers, more or less in proportion to
the general increase in productivity per man employed. Industries which
pey l w wages should pass on their increases in productivity in higher
w£ges through the process of collective bargaining. Industries which onjoy
a greater than nverage increase in produqtivity should reduce prices so as
to give the widest possible benefit to consumers^ ThQ automobilo industry
and the radio industry, which experienced exceptionally rapid progress,
lowered their pricos to consumers and succeeded in stimulating mass consump-
tion of their products*. In general, however, gains from rising productivity,
when passed on to the public through orderly upward adjustment of wcgee*
salaries and ether m^noy inconos, contribute tc maintaining stability of
the cost of living.

I4.. A national minimum

It is f nocessary condition for the achievomont of these goals
for government to underwrite and guarantee a national minimum of income#
education, health and security. Certain minimum standards are tho right of
every citizen in a democratic society. Governments have long provided a
minimum of schooling for all citizens. Modern governments should reqognize
that minimum standards in other fields as well are ossontial both as a
matter of good citizenship and as a basis for the officiont functioning of
tho economy and the security of society cs a whole. Accordingly, the
government should assume responsibility for guaranteeing a nrtionrl minimum
in the fields of health, incomo and social security, as well as in educa-
tion. To this and, the Federal Government should cooporrte with State and
local governments eoid# where necessary, provide then v/ith financial assis-
tance.

Tho maintenance of full employment will itself assuro a far higher
totrl incomo and will substantially reduce the number of people who fall
bolow minimum standards of health end security. It will not eutonatically
assure that everyone will come up to those standards. Therefore, the govern-
ment should provide assurance thrt no citizen shal-l fall below those standards*
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By so doing, the government will also place a floor of purchasing power
under the economy, This, in turn, will placo a flcor under tho markets
for the goods end services of business, industry and agriculture. Fron tho
standpoint of economic as wall as socisl socurity, the nation cannot afford
tc do loss©

5« The efficient uso arid devolopment of resources

A continuing rise in tho stoadcrd of living requires not only
efficiency in the uso of economic resources, but also an increase in
scientific and technical knowledge. For this reason, the government should
oncourrgo scientific research and technological development, available to
all , and should discourege all measures thrt restrict production. The so
include barriers to domestic cs well as to interactional trade and restric-
tions upon the uovenent of capital and labor from less efficient to more
efficient areas and industries. There is a great nood for development
projects, conservation ana raclanatjon of land and other notural resources,
and comprehensive local planning for the uso of rural and urban land.

6. Bncouragonont to private enterprise

The as cur nice of an cdequeto total denond for the products of
business, industry and agriculture is indispensable for creating a favorable
environment for tho initiation of now private enterprise and fcr tho growth
of small enterprises drocdy in existence. Also essential to this environ-
nent is r t&x structuro which oncourcgos consumption, risk-taking and busi-
ness escpcixsion. Sinco vigorous competition is essential if opportunities
arc to exist for new enterprise, restraints must be placod upon those who
would deny tc others free access to fields of economic opportunity. Large-
scale public development projects also open new frontiers for private in-
vestnent, and rre, therefore, an important part of a comprehensive government
prcgrci.it

7. Intornctional relrtions

Finally, tho goals of postwar policy should bo attained by means
that promote peace and mutually advantageous economic relrtionc between the
United States and other countries. Tho United Stetos will enorgo from this
war os tho largest creditor nation in tho world. Its denostio an-1 inter-
national policies must bo shaped in the light of this fact. To tho extent
that the government is successful in realizing its domestic program fcr full
and sustained production and enplcynont, c favorable climate will be created
for onlrrgemont of world trade end the betterment of inturnrtional relations.

This subject as well as tho others doolt w5th in this soction are
discussed in more detail in the following suctions of this report.

***********
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II. THE TRANSITION JBROk WAR TO PEACE

The central economic problem of peace is that of sustaining suffi-
cient markets to maintain full uirlo/ment. For nearly three years our econo-
mic policies have been designed, to cope with the opposite problem of shortages,
and the restriction of civilian demand to what can be supplied after war needs
are fully satisfied. Government policies such as curtailment of nonessential
production, stimulation of essential output, control of manpower, ceilings
over prices and wages, taxation to reduce purchasing power, and rationing have
all been designed to .fleet that problem. Obviously these controls are not ap-
propriate for meeting the problems of peace.

It doep not follow, however, that these v/artime policies can be
dropped immediately upon the defeat of Germany or even upon the defeat of
Japan* From an economic point of vie-" the war will not be over when the last
shot is fired. Nor will it be over in all areas of the economy at the same
time.

After Germany is defeated, war rroduction will be curtailed by ap-
proximately 40 per cent, several million workers will be released from war
jobs, and there vail bo some demobilisation of the armed forces. Hours of
work probably will be reduced to more normal levels in all except a few areas
and industries. Suffieiont capacity and manpower will be released from war
production to permit increase of civilian production of both consumers1 goods
and capital goods.

After the defeat of Japan, war production and the armed forces vail
be further cut toward the levels that are to prevail in peacetime. Although
these levels will undoubtedly be much higher than bofore the war, most of those
in the armed services will return to civilian life and at the same time tiie
government market for war goods will be drastically curtailed.

While these curtailments will open the way for the expansion of ci-
vilian production and the re-adaptation of the economy to peacetime operation,
this process involves difficult adjustment 0. Many pi ante that have been manu-
facturing war goods will have to change their machinery. War workers will move
in substantial Dumbera from the areas where they ere nov working and many will
have to learn new skills• Surplus property in the i«ojias of the government will
overhang the market. Deferred demands for durable cori3uiuerbf goods and busi-
ness equipment will be concentrated, in a short perioa, foreign demands for
many of the new commodities that we produce may be hoavy, and domestic busi-
ness will have to replemch icany bare shelves.

The transition period will be characterized by two major dangers.
The first is that business, individuals and foreign nations, with large liquid
funds and credit at their disposal, may attempt to satisfy their accumulated
demands before industry is fully able ti produce the particular goods they
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went. If the resulting excess of demand ever availeblo supply were permitted
to hevo ibs full effect upon prices, a short but acute infletioncry movement
would occur• Thrt possibility is node vivid by our experience after World'
VtTar I . Then, the cost of living roso shcrply between the Armistice rnd the
raiddlu cf 1920. This postwar inflation was route but short-lived. Thon
cane a collapse*

This time we are aware of the denser. If safeguards are withdrawn
too scon, price inflation woulJ occur, followed by collapse. The government
iaust prevent c repetition cf this oxperience. This will not require the
adoption of now morsuros. I t will be necessory only to retain, until the
danger is prst, the machinery that has served us so well during the war.

The opposite denger is that the curtailment of war expenditures
will not sijaultcnoously be offset by m incr$rse of private expenditure on
civilian goods and services adequate to prevent declines of fam prices,
discouragement of individual buying, and fear of expansion on tho part of
business. This is the danger of postwar deflation.

We must be propcrod for both eventuelitios. Both dangers are
likely to exist at thq same tine. Demand nay greatly exceed supply in
sone rroas, while in other areas unemployment and unused cope city may exist.
Thus, programs tc counteract deflation nust be planned and nay have to be
in operation before inflrtion controls are completoly romoved. Tho ne?sures
taken nust bo so framod end controls nust be so roloasod as to bring us out
of tho transition poriod with an economic structure adapted to the fulfil l-
ment cf our long-run

The probions of tho transition period hrvo boon intensified by
tho exigencies of vrar. Thus, nevr plants for wcr production have in many
coses been located in isolated areas or in aroas in which peacetime operation
is not feasible bocousq of distanco fron nerkets or raw m rtcricls. Cut-backs
that eliminate the nood for output nf these plants vd.ll create stranded
comriunitios in which other opportunities for employment arc ontirely in-
adoquate. It will bo necessary to minimize tho -oorsonal hardship that will
fall on tho people in tho so cormunitios, either by facilitating desirablo
migration or by developing in those rroas other opportunities for employment.
In the shipbuilding and aircraft conters rlor^ tho West Coast and the
shipbuilding centers along tho Gulf and Atlrnfcic Coŝ st, wartime growth has
boon so heavy and hes distortuct the structure of onploymcnt in those areae
to such an extent thf t i t will bo difficult to roturn to prewor patterns of
anploynent without lorving idlo hundreds of thousrnds of rblo workers*
Under tho pressure of tirae, war c^ntrocts t/oro allocetod disproportionately
tr: big business end nvny sncll businesses woro forcod to curtail operations
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or abandon them entirely bocauso of materiel or manpower shortages. , This
has resulted in strengthening tho position of big business and monopoly at
the expense of small and medium size businosso^ I t is important in the
transition period that tho disadvantcges to small business arc not continued,
and in so far as possible ere offsot*

A substrntial boginring has boon made toward1 sclving tho problems
of tho transition period, Dofinito stops have already been taken to make
possible tho expansion cf oivilian production as factories, raw materials,
and labor aro released from war usos. Rati^nin^; programs are constantly
being reviewed and several hrvo rlroady boon discontinued.

It i s expected that rtanpower controls, including the mandatory
l4.O-h.our week, will bo abandoned soon after the defeat of Germany, Tho War
Department has rlroady announced critorir for priority in the selection of
personnel to bo released from, tho Amy. This policy, v/hich accords i/ith
tho preferences of the non end wemon in the service, takes into account,,
in addition to military rocorsity, longth of service, foreign service,
battlo experience, cud dopendonbs.

In order to aid votorans in thoir return to civilian life, legis-
lation has already boon passe! assuring them priority in their old jobs,
providing mustering-out poy, unemployment compensation, modicrl care, dis-
ability bonefits, educational bonofitc, vocational retraining t.nd loans.

To assist war contrcctors in returning tu full civilian produc-
tion, arrangements have been mode for prompt e (franco prynents and loans.
Procedures aro being dovolcpod for tho prompt clorrance of government in-
vontcrios from war plants, and policies ere boing deiolcpod for utilization
or disposal of government weir plants,

To protect frrncrc, legislation hes boon passed putting a fleer
under the prices of mrjor fcm products.

Price policies aro constantly being adjusted with c view to en-
couraging profitable oporrticn on the be sis of jacas consumption.

Various othor stops have rlroady boon takon in prcparrti.cn for
convorsicn from war to porco. Further stops nood to bo taken in connection
with the fcllowin*: problems:

1. As war production is cut down, working hours Y/X13 be reduced
to normal, rnd cvertino pay will disappear from n^st pay onvclopes. Jobs
in civilian production pay lower straight-time wr^os then j^be in vrcr in-
dustries end workors who make tho transfer will finl thoir pay roclucod on
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that account* Moreover, many workers who loco thoir w^rtimo jobs will not
iramodiately find other jobs. Tho consequent loss of purchasing power would
have damaging effocts upon national markets and could soriously restrict
business expansion for civilian production. This loss can be nrrtly offset
by upwrrd rdjustpionts of straight-time wage end salrry rates.' I t need not
increase cc«sts of production above presont levels, not only because virtual
olininetion of evertine, with i ts proniun pay, v/ould roduco averago wagos
pcid per hour, but also because prosont costs do not fully refloct the
inororso in nenhour productivity.

2* Present provisions for unemployment compensation are incdo-
quato to noot the needs cf these v/ho vrf.ll bo unemployed c'uring tho transi-
tion period. The so provisions are dotemined differently in the various
States on tho basis of poecotii/ie conditions. Adequate unemployment com-
pensation during the transition frcra war is properly a cost of tho war. To
this end, tho Podoral Govornrient should supplement present benefits and
provide coverage for oil vorkorc during the transition poriod.

3« Programs nqod tc bo doveloped to encourago young people now
in the lnbor force tc return to school and iiany now in school to rumain
thero in order to ooxrcinuo thoir education.

!).• Similarly, oxtonsion raiu liberalization of the old-rgo pro-
visions of the Social Security Systen, which ic part of tho long-run program
should also be initiated now to nake i t possible for older workers to with-
draw from the labor force during this period.

5» Millions of iriTorkors hove been trained during the wrr in special-
izod skills. Tho demand for many of these skills will disappear or decline
when production is adjusted tc a peacetime basis. Tho government should
provide retraining fecilit ios in cooporation with the States for those
workers.

6. More conprehonsivo piens neod to be prepared for flexible
public works, both of construction and non-construction typos, designed to
fib into regional pirns and tc toko account of the abilities of those likely
to be unemployed in the transition period.

7« Thv., urgency of wrr procurement hr G resulted ir concentration
of orders in tho hands of lar^c firms. Recognition should be givon parti-
culrrly tc tho needs of snail business in the disposal of surplus property.
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I I I . THE LOHG-RUN EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

A. Programs for Fu l l Employment

(I) ENGORGEMENT OF BUSINESS AND- AGRICULTURE

Full employment and continuous expansion of pr iva te en te rp r i se
a re , in our economy, inseparably r e l a t e d . Bach i s an important means for
the attainment of the o ther . A depressed economy not only keeps mi l l ions
of workers unemployed, but impoverishes business and agr i cu l tu re as well*
This t ruism i s s t r i k i n g l y demonstrated by the fact t he t i n 1932, when about
13 mi l l ion were unemployed, the country1s corporations as*a whole l o s t
near ly 3 - l / 2 b i l l i o n d o l l a r s , whereas in 19U3# when unemployment was prac-
t i c a l l y non-exis ten t , combined corporate p r o f i t s , before t axes , were a t an
a l l - t ime high of more than £3*1/2 b i l l i o n d o l l a r s . Similar ly , net income
of farm owners, which had f a l l e n t o a low of l - l / 2 b i l l i o n d o l l a r s i n 1932,
rose to more than 12 billion dollars in ^

Full employment is not the only goal. The goal of an ever-rising
standard of living requires a continuous stream of new investment in fac-
tories, stores, roads, power faci l i t ies , communications, and progressive
replacement of old equipment as technical improvements are devised. En-
couragement of investment in business and agriculture i s , therefore, of
prime importance in the government's postwar policy,

1, Supplementing and underwriting of markets

One of the major dampers on private investment is the fear of
depression, which strikes tho efficient as well as the inefficient*

A major contribution that government can make to remove that fear
and thus encourage expansion of private investment is to guarantee the
stability of total purchasing powor at high levels. The government can do
this by expanding development and social service programs, and by flexibility
in its fiscal program to compensate for fluctuations in the creation of
purchasing powor by private investment*

To this end, the government should tax consumption and investment
as little as possible. To broaden the market upon which industry and agri-
culture depend, the government should rely more for its rovenues upon a
progressive individual income tax, bosed on ability to pay, and rely less
on excise and payroll taxes which bear directly on consumption. To en-
courage c high volume of private investment, tho government should repeal
tho excess profits tax and overhaul tho structure of the corporate income
tax.
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2. Encouragement of risk-taking

Besides removing tho risk of inadequate markets for business as
a whole, the government should encourage private enterprise to take the
risks of competition and of pioneering in new fields*

Undor present tax laws the government tokos v lorger share in
tho profits of successful business investment than it docs of tho losses
that may be suffered. Corporations and individurls should be given a
longer period of time in which to offset losses raede in any one year
against income oarned in another. New enterprises frequently suffer losses
in their f irst few years of operation. Thoy ccn be directly encouraged by
permitting them to offset such losses in'full against earnings of subse-
quent years. This will also reduce the discrimination against individuals
and corporations with fluctuating income, which high-risk ventures entail.

As a further encouragement to new enterprise, the government
should also furnish small and no«v businesses with export advice on techni-
cal and financial problems.

$. Availability of capital

Profitable markots and the willingness of businoss to take risks
v/ill not suffice if business cannot obtain nocessrry capital or if high
interest rates discourage i t s use.

The monetary rXid credit policies of the government ere a major
influence in the country1s capital markets. Continued encouragement of
private invqstmont requiros that this influence be exerted to maintain
intorest rates at low love Is. The assurance that interest rates v/ill be
maintained at low lovols encourages capital expenditures. Interest con-
stitutes a major expense of horao ownership by individuals, of capital ex-
penditures by railroads, public u t i l i t ies , end of commercial and industrial
construction, Steto and local governments will bo encouragod to make public
improvements if tho interest burden is low.

Large and we11-established organizations have l i t t l e difficulty
in obtaining capital*. For small and new business, however, the problem is
more serious. The government should stand ready to guarantee private loans
to small business, following tho gonoral principles of homo-loan insurance
by the Jbderal Housing Administration, This will lower tho risk to tho
lender and moke credit more accessible and cheaper for tho borrowor.

Steps also need to be token to facilitate tho flow of equity
capital to snail business enterprises.
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Special attention should be given to providing adequate credit
facilities to fanners. Federal insurance of private loans for farm housing
should be provided under terms similar to those available for urban hous-
ing through tho Poderal Housing Administration and the general principle of
loan insurance should bo extondod to agricultural loans for other purposes.

i|.« Scientific and industrial research

Business and agriculture aro stimulated by technological improve-
ments resulting from scientific and industrial research. Unlike large and
established corporations, small business is ordinarily unable to financo
research projects. In order to overcome this disadvantage to stmall enter*-
prise, tho government should aid in research work so that the benefits of
now technological methods and devices may be made available promptly on an*
equal basis for all.

Tax laws should permit business to tropt research expenditures up
to a certain amount as deductible expenses for income tax purposes.

Many lines of research activity promiso no immediate profit pros-
pects or require larger funds than business is preparod to expend, but arc
novortheless of public importance, both from the standpoint of tho develop-
ment of scienco as well as that of opening up opportunities for new invest-
ment. In those lines the government should expand its own research activi-
tios. The notion owos many of its nost important scientific advances to
government research.

During the war, the government has extended financial assistance
to various public end private organizations engaged in specific research
projects. This policy should bo continuod after tho wur0

5. Promotion of competition

Full employment and oxpansion of investment require vigorous
business competition. For this reason, anti-trust legislation should be
enforced.

Decline of competition and growth of monopolistic practicos have
resulted to a largo extent from abpaes of the patent privilege. This privi-
lege, intended to protect inventors end thereby encourage inventions, has
too often become an instrument for suppressing the use of inventions and
thereby restraining competition. If govo rnme nt-* spoils or od or financed ro-
search is nade available to everyone on reasonable terms, this will help to
eliminate some of the misuses of our patent system. In addition, legisla-
tion should be enacted to enable everyone to nrko use of tho results of
industrial rosoarch upon payment of a reasonable royalty.
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Strengthening agriculture

Full employment with high nation?1 purchasing power is vitally
3 important to agriculture, High purchasing pawor not only will provide
farriers with steady and ovor-increasing; domand for thoir products, but
will also provide jobs in industry for many who are uncblo to moke a living
in agriculture

Various proposals, discussed elsewhere in this report, which are
part of a full eirvployuont program will indiroctly benefit farmers. This is
true of largQ-soale development projects, rural electrification, public
roads, sc&ool lunches ond othur programs* Lilcowisc, the farmer will bene-
f i t from scientific research creating now ascs end, thorofore, new narkots
for frrm products, and developing increased efficiency. International
commodity agreements, by creating c bettor bairnce bo two on world supply
and doruxnd, will also help.

Other measures of direct importanco to agriculture include the
following;

Tho principle of placing a floor under fam income through .
support of pricos and loan rates should be continued. Prices and loan
rates should encourage fanaors to shift from over-extended linos of pro-
duction to linos whore grootor production is neodod. If commodities ac-
quired as a result of those support neasuros ehculd exceed desirable ro-
servos, i t would be preforablc to have tho government sustain losses rather
than to have food and ether farm products destroyed or wastod.

Tho principle of tho evor-^normal granary, under which surpluses
&ro carried over to periods of scarcity, should be expanded by providing
rdequate loan programs for products which nay bo safely stored.

Price supports protect farnors as a orcuP# ^ u * ^^° individual
farmer may be ruined by drought, storai or other nctural hazards. Protec-
tion against such individual risks can bo secured through the insurance
principle. Tho crop insurance program, should bo ronowod and expanded.

The government should encouragu dovelcpnent of modern methods of
storing and preserving foods and should support food marketing arrangements
that will reduce seasonal variations in farm prices.

About half of the nation's fanilxe£ oporcte small farms or are
farm laborers. The government should expand existing programs for the
purchase of ferns by tenants end worker? and should assist owners of poor
land to obtain bettor land.
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( I I ) LONG-RANGE DEVELOPMENT AND IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

1. Need for a development program

Conservat ion rnd development of n a t u r a l r e s o u r c e s , t o g e t h e r w i th
tho r e b u i l d i n g of many c i t i e s and towns, arc nnong the most important moans
of provid ing f u l l oiaployment and of opening up now o p p o r t u n i t i e s for p r i -
va tu e n t e r p r i s e . Large-sca lo development and improvement programs can i n -
deed open xxp new f r o n t i e r s end can1 bo c a r r i e d out i n a way t h a t w i l l do
much t o s t a b i l i z e the e n t i r e economy.

2 . River v r l l e y development

Every yeer horvy floods claim hervy loss of human lives and des-
troy and damage property worth many millions. The loss from the Ohio-
Mississippi flood of 1937 alone amountod to more than half of all the ex-
penditures for the development of the Tennessee Valley up to the pro sent.
Drought and erosion-make the cultivation of farm lands unprofitable in
many areas. More and more fam land is becoming submnrginal and must
oithor be abandoned or cultivated at exeecsrve cost. Economic instability,
low incomes and personal insecurity arc tho inevitable by-products of such
a situation,

TVA has demonstrated tho stimulating influence of a comprehensive
program upon the economib life and development of a broad region. There is
need for several more similar projects. The Missouri River basin, the
Arkansas River, and the Columbia River present mony of the problems success-
fully net by tho TVA,

Development of river basins should take account of all the needs
of the crea. The upper part of a rogion may noed irrigation, while the
lewor part needs protection fron floods* Doras end reservoirs should be
built to meet both needs. Power plants can be cstcblishod at the site of
the dams to produce electrical energy. River pollution which still remains
a sorious u&naco in many areas can bo eliminated or reduced by establish-
ment cf processing plants.

Tho government should tako the initiative in making tho necessary
preliminary investments in such development projects. The magnitude of
such projects makes then unsuitable for private enterprise. Their useful-
no ss is not determined by thoir profitability, but by their ultimate broad
boDefits to the entire area. Only tho govornnont is in a position to take
into account these larger objectives in planning its investments. Develop-
ment of these areas requires close cooperation with Stato and local units.
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resources dove1opmont

Development of agricultural roscurcos is a part of a regional
dovolepraent program. Flood control, irrigation, soil conservation projects,
and development of cheap hydroelectric power are important stops in develop-
ing and improving agricultural land.

As now agricultural land is dcvolopcdt, c program of public land
acquisition ^ould take submcrginal land out of cultivation. The rctirod
land should be returned to raiigo, forest, or parks*

A third of our forests has been lost in the past through careless
nancgonont. The destruction cf forests ic a major cause of soil erosion,
and oxhausts tho supply of raw material for the lumber, paper, textile, and
plastics industries. To improvo forest-stand, extensive planting operations
will bo necessary in many aroas, and additional outloys for fire protection
and protoction fron insects and disease•

Our wildlife roscurcos xiQod to be conserved and protected. Tho
recreational facilities which our forests offer should bo inprovod and ex-
panded. This should nean xaore State and National parks and a comprehensive
system of parkways.

I4.. Urban redevelopment

A large part of the urban population is inadequately housod.
Making urban communities noro healthful and dosnrablo places in which to
live should bo one of tho main taskc of a postwar development program.
Slum and blight areas in nany cities are a source of fire hazards, najor
crineg, juvonilo delinquency, social disoaso and tuberculosis* Crine,
vice, and diseaso do not stop at tho boundaries of those aroas, but sproad
to healthy sections of the cities and towns. The per capita cost of fire
and police protection and other services in slun areas is several tin©s
higher than tho avorago cosb in the city as a wholo. Tho cost is typically
nany times larger than tho revenue collected fron roal estate taxes in the
slun aroas.

Slun areas nenaco real ostate values of surrounding areas and
endanger tho security of private invcsti:onts. To stabilize real estate
values, to pronoto private investment and construction, the problems of
slums and blight /:ust bo attacked at the source.

A comprehensive plan for urban redevelopment requires active
participation by all groups in the community. Local oonsnunitios should
nako nastor plans suitod to their particular needs. Tho cities should
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acquire tho land and lo&se ot sell it, to. private development conpanios»
Tho total cost of cuch acquisition, i t is ostiinated, would bo around 15
"billion dollars. Neither privato enterprise nor Ipoal communities are
finrncially in a position to cope unaided with tho problem, Tho Federal
Oovornnonb alono is in a position to"provide necessary financial assistance
over a long period of possibly fifteen years or more, depending upon tho
timo roquired'tc bjnplotb the nrograns. * Advances by the Fedoral Governnent
can be repaid gradually out of the returns fron the sale and lease of the
land, bho proceeds of which should be paid over by the municipalities to
tho Fodoral Government.

Privato onborpriso can profitably provide hones for a largo part
of the population, but is unable to'provide for thoso slum dwellers who
cannot afford to pay commercial rdrits# Accordingly, if slim conditions
aro to be eliminated, public housing also is neoded so long as the lowest
incono groups cannot afford private housing.

5. Tran sp orb at ion

Modern roads caad highways are essential to the development of
urban and rural areas. Industrialization of new areas and the opening up
of new narkots for established industries likewise require ncdorn trans-
portation avenues to link producers and consumers. Inproved fam-to-narkot
roads are also needed. Development of water anc1 air transportation is , in
turn, dependent upon roads*

An improved and expanded highway systen would give new impetus
to tho automobile, petroloum end rubber industries* YTith higher consumer
incomes an increased purchase end use of transporteticn facilities can bo
expected.

Despite the unprecedented growth of tho past two decades, the
country1 c road and highway syston is in urgent nood of improvement, and
expansion. I t s deficiencies aro evident fron tho high number of automobile
accidonts end the annual tol l of huncin lives.

Tho postwar highv/ay program should provide for a syston of inter-
regional highwayc connoccing tho principal geographical regions and urban
centers of tho country. Main highways which carry the bulk of traffic aro
today inadequate and out of dato. Highways nearest to and within largo
cities are even more deficient. Express highways should be built loading
to end from me in traffic centors, with convenient by-pass routes for through
traffic. A metropolitan street and highvvcy plcn needs to bo developed.
Access to arterial highways end a mininun cf stroot inborsections should be
planned to expedite traffic.
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Terminal facilities aro also inadequate• Mid-city tominals with
sufficient parking facilities aro needed for express highways. Conveniently
accessible truck terminals for different classes of freight would cut trans-
portation costs* Union bus teminals should be located near express high-
ways to provide convenient and'speedy interchange of passongers with railroads
and airports. The planning of stroets, highways, and terminals should be
closely intogratod and made a part of broad programs for urban growth and
development.

In all of this the Federal Government has an important role to
play, Roac bills introduced in Congress provide for considerable govern-
ment participation in the construction and reconstruction of highways and
streets, right s-of-way/ and the elimination of grade crossings* The Federal
Government should cooperate with the States in working out a national system
of interstate highways. Fedoral funds should also bo made available to
States for additional surveying and planning.

Tho Federal Govermiont should also participate actively in the
development of postwar air transportation. Botv/oen 3OQO-5OOO airports or
flight strips should be built after tho war. They would result in a great
increase of privately owned servicing facilities. The Federal Government
could either develop ond own those flight strips or provide grants to
localities for their construction.

6. National significance of program

Development and improvement programs exercise nationwide influence
in many directions. Regional development projects affect wide areas and the
repercussions aro far reaching. The development of economically under-
developed regions nakos an important contribution toward mitigating unequal
economic development of difforent areas, and promotes greater balance and
stability in the whole economy by bringing about desirable shifts in popu-
lation botwoon areas and occupations, by diversifying tho economic bases of
various areas, and by helping to equalize urban and agricultural incomes.

The program outlined is of a magnitude which procluaos independent
action by States and localities, which have an important rolo to play but
cannot act effectively until they Jcnow tho scope of tho national program
and how it mil affect their communities. Before going ahead vdth their
own plans, they must know how thoir plans fit into c. national program.
This nckos immediate Fedoral action imperative
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(III) OUAKAHTSB OF MTLOMh MINIMUM

A national minimum of. income, education,, health,, and security is
necessary not only for social but also economic progress of the nation. It
will help to sustain the economy and protect it against slump*. It will
stimulate mass consumption and widen markets for private enterprise. For
economic reasons alone, the nation cannot afford to do less.

Adequate minimum standards will themselves help to achieve full
employment, and to jnadntain it. Expanded coverage and increased social
security benefits will provide a solid bedrock of income to prevent serious
declines in purchasing power. Improved minimum wage standards will protect
both business and workers against competitive wage cutting. Better health
and education will make for greater efficiency. Useful capital expendi-
ture, both private and public, will result from such a broad program.

Potential peacetime production at full employment is so great that
adequate minimum standards will neither strain the nation1s productive
capacities nor impose a dead level of uniformity. Decent standards will
still leavo ample incentive and opportunity for the great bulk of our
population to raise individual incomes and privately provided health, edu-
cation and security far above the minimum levol assured by social action.

1. Social security

Even in an economy of flill employment, large groups of people will
be unable to earn a decent living. Those who are either too old or too
young or temporarily unable to find jobs, or disabled, .should have the as-
surance of a minimum basic income. Such a minimum shoyild bo a matter of
right in a democratic society, not c. matter of charity.

In the last decade the country xpiade great strides toward this
goal. To reach it, the government should undertake to broaden and strengthen
tho present social security system by legislation such as the Wagnor-Murray-
Dingell Bill.

An adequate social security program should provido f o n

a* Extension of the covorago of old-age and survivors1

insurance to the entire working population of the country, in-
cluding the self-employod, reduction of the costs of social
insurance to tho low-income groups, and an increase in the
minimum benefits.
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b. Extension of unemployment insurance to all employees;
lengthening of the minimum duration of bonofitsto at least 26
weeks, and raising of minimtjm benefits.

c. Establishment of a system of temporary and pomoment
disability insurance

d« Adequate benefits for depondont mvo6| children and
parents of insurod individuals.

e. Establishment of a system of mrtornity insurance bene-
fits.

f. Extension of tho system of financial aid to the Statos
to assist groups not adequately covered by social insurance.

Consideration should also be given to a program for outright
grants to all children, regardless of income of the parents. Such allow-
ances, already adopted in Canada, recognizo a definite social responsibility
for the welfare of every child.

The social security program should retain the prosont principle of
contributions by tho boneficiary* Tho principle of each contributing to his
own security is a sound one. There is grave danger, however* in the fact
that too great a reliance on payroll taxes to finance tho program would
unduly raiso costs and prices or reduce wages, and thus inhibit consumption
and employment. For this reason, it is essential that payroll taxes should
not much exceed tho curront level of 5 Vor oentf and that the remaining
portion of the program bo financed directly through the Federal budget.

Tho advisability of varying payroll tax rates to offset cyclical
fluctuations in businoss activity should bo carofully cpnsidored.

2. Eduootion

Education is oxtendod to all in somo dogreo. Startling dispari-
ties oxist, however, in the educational opportunities available in tho dif-
ferent Statos and countios and between rural and urban areas, .Many childron
arc taught by only partially qualified toaehors in poorly equipped schools.
There aro glaring disparities in tho length of school sessions, in tho value
of school property, in per capita pxponditures per pupil, and in salaries
paid to teachers.
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In addition, thoro tiro striking inequalities in the oducational
opportunities availablo to different inoomo groups. Many who desire and
could benefit from further education cannot afford i t#

In a full employment economy the government should help to
eliminate disparities conong the States, to raise the -educational level for
a l l , and to provide equal access to> higher education for all income groupsi
Such a program Tri.ll not only make for bettor citizens, but i t will also
raise the productive capacity of tho nation*

The government, thoroforo, should:

a. Grpjnt Federal aid to the States on tho basis of need
and economic capacity, to enable them to provide their children
and youth, rural as well as urban, with elomentary and ^igh
school education. This includes adequate school facil i t ies for
children and training faci l i t ies for teachers; higher pay for
teachers; and aid for those who would otherwise be forced to
leave school.

b. Provide equal access to higher education or technical
training by granting aids and scholarships to those of college
age worthy of further education. _A start has boen mad® in this
direction by the program alroady adopted for war votorans.

c. Provide for expansion of educational research facili t ies
in cooperation with tho States.

3« Health

The war has clearly demonstrated that the health of the population
is a vital national asset. One of tho important causes of low incomes
among some groups is preventable i l l health and disability. Health, liko
education, is a matter of public concern. t - '

Groat differences exist in health conditions in the different
States. Health indices shov/ striking variations among the States, as, for
example, in infant mortality and in the maternity death r&to, and reflect
the effect on community health of low incomes and inadtfqtaato medical care.
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To improve the health of the nation, the government should:

a. Establish a system of modical and hospitalization insurance
for the entire working population, urban and rural, such as is pro-
posed in the Wagner-Murray-Dingoll Bill. Under this system every
insured individual and his dependents will b$ entitled to receivof

in the form of insurance benefits, medical, laboratory and hospital-
ization services from physicians and hospitals of his own choosing,

b# Provide Federal aid to the States, on the basis of neod,
to enable them to improve public health services; to expand health
programs for mothers and children, to provide nursing and clinical
services, and poriodic physical examination and treatment for
school children; to increase protection of factory end farm workers
agsinst occupational disease and accident hazards; and to'expand
programs of medical research and hoalth education,

o. Raise the nation1 s nutritional standards directly by
extonding the free school lunch program to every section of the

• country, by making surplus foods available to low-income fami-
lies and by supporting research and public oducation in nutrition*

U.. Minimum wages and labor standards

At high levels of oconomic activity the process of collective
bargaining can bo depended upon to maintain adequate wages and labor stand-
ards for most of our workers. Some industrial and occupational groups will
remain, howevor, whoso v/ages are substandard. To ensure that al l workers
receive wages compatible v/ith health and a minimum, standard and to prevent
unfair wago competition, ninimum wage and standards legislation should bo
jstrengthonod.

To meet the increased cost of living and rofloct tho increase in
industrial productivity, the government should as rapidly as possible raise
minimum wages in interstate industries to 60 conts an hour, or 10 conts
above what is now generally rocognizod as-a minimus* level.
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(IV) INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC COLLABORATION

In order to play its part in the postwar world and to promote
international security, tho United Stebes must take oconoinic as w$ll as
political action, Tho ossonce of economic action in tho international
sphoro is#tho promotion of trade with other countries. This exchange of
goods and services raises the standard of living and income of all countries
concerned.

Full employment and a rising national income at home are impor-
tant requirements for our participation in world trade. If national income
is low, the market for our own as well as for foreign-products shrinks. If
we do not buy from other countries, they will lack the means of payment to
pay for our exports. Such conditions breed monetary instability and re-
strictions in trade which jeopardize world prosperity and peace.

International trade is an important factor in the achievement of
full employment at home. As other countries byy from us they ereate jnore
employment and higher incomes for our labor, business and agriculture, and
as we buy from thorn we likewise contribute to their economic progress.

In order to promote international trade and productive invest-
ment, tho United States should undertake a program of economic cooperation
with other countrios. The essential elements in such a program are as
follows:

1# International loans and investment

The government should encourage private investment abroad under
conditions that will safeguard international loans from the standpoint of
the lender and at tho some time promote wise use of the funds tor produo-
'tivo purposes in the borrowing countries. Tho agreement reached at Bretton
T/oods to establish an International Bank for Reconstruction and Development,
is designed to provide such encouragement and safeguards. Tho International
Bank will underwrite and guarantee issues by foreign govornmonts and foreign
private onterprisos floated in tho private capital markets of the United
States and othor countries that havo surplus investment funds. Tho Bank
will net supplant private capital markets, since only to a limited and
restricted dogree will it use its own capital fuiids; instead its subscribed
capital will underwrite and guarantee loans made in private capital markets.
Moreover, the Baiok will not guarantee any loans unless th© borrowing country
or foreign enterprise is unable to got capital fluids on reasonable terms
outsido of tho aid of tho Bank. Tho Bank will, however, mcko possible
broad development projects which could not bo undertaken without its aid.
Such development projects will opon up sufficiontly profitable fields for
private investment to warrant-private lending outside of the auspicos of
the Bank.
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In tho first years after the war tho Bank will dovote i ts rosourcos
especially to loans in v/ar-dovastated countries in order to facilitate rapid
reconstruction. At tho samo timo development of industrially backward
counti*ios will be undertaken as rapidly as possible.

This progrom will provide American investors with investment
opportunities in v/hich tyro-thirds of the risk is underwritten by foreign
governments. At tho seme time, such loans will stimulate exports of
machinery, capital goods and othor products*

2» Tho Interactional Monetary Fund

International trado cannot thrivo without stable exchange rates.
Tho international currency stabilization plan agreod upon at Bretton Woods
is dosignod to promote oxchango stabilization. Aftor the war a now struc-
ture of exchange rates will havo to bo established in tho war-torn countrios*
Interactional agreonont, through tho Monetary Fund, upon a now structure of
exchange rates is ossontial to provont chaotic currency conditions in the
postwar poricd. The Fund, riorcover, provides & lino of credit for countries
in nood of fcroign extfhaago resources to help thorn ^ver temporary difficul-
t ies . Thoso noasuros will do nuch to promote international stability and
world trade.

3- TradG barriers

Tho United States should assume leadership in an international
program to broak down trade barriors, to do axvay with discriminatory trade
practices, and to encourage the froor movenont of trade through nultilatoral
agreements. High lovols of omploynont and prosperity cannot bo achieved by
restrictive trade practices. All oountries should cooperate to foster
world-wido trade expansion by abolishing exchango controls, import quotes,
excessive tariffs and other trade restrictions.

U« Internetional commodity agreements

The United States should enter into specific international agree-
ments with countries producing and consuming major agricultural and othor
commodities of which thore aro ehfonie surpluses* Such cgroononts provide
for tho ordorly disposition of surpluses until corrective measures which
will remove basic maladjustments between supply and demand, can bo applied.
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&• FinQiiQ;in£. till

1. The role of financing

(a) In the foregoing sections this report has outlined the elements
of a program for the maintenance of full employment, the raising of living
standards and ecpnomic progress. Here financing aspects of the program are
considered.

Financial policies needed to assure a prosperous and expanding
economy will have to proceed along many fronts. The growth of business and
agriculture will in time require an expanding credit structure and money sup-
ply. The encouragement of investment necessitates the availability of credit
at low cost. The maintenance of a high and stable level of income will re-
quire our governments — Federal, State and Local --> to follow a fiscal poli-
cy which will adjust public revenue and expenditure programs to the changing
needs of economic conditions. Wlule the coordination of State and local xvith
Federal policies is most important, th^ major responsibility for National
fiscal policy must be assumed by the Federal government.

The Federal governments direct contribution to the full employ-
ment program will involve expenditures which are traditionally included in
the Federal budget, outlays and guarantees by government-owned corporations
and the operation of trust funds. While this section emphasizes the vital
role of budgetary policy, it alone cannot assure stable economic progress,
but must go hand in hand with other important national policies and programs.

(b) A wise conduct of Federal fiscal policies will make a most
vital contribution to a prosperous postwar economy. The revenue and expendi-
ture programs pf the government must be geared cloaely to the levels of eco-
nomic activity because they are the most direct way in which government may
supplement or limit the flow of private expenditures,

In the introductory section of this .roport it was shown that to
maintain full emplpyment, the combined expenditures bf consumers, business
and government must be the equivalent of at least 180 billion dollar^ in
terms of the prices prevailing in 1943• If expenditures fail to reach that
level; markets will be inadequate t& provide a sufficient number of jobs.
If the flow of private expenditures plus the ordinary level of government
expenditures is deficient or excessive, government finance mu3t operate to
fill the gap or absorb the excess. To do so, the revenue and expenditure
program of the government must be arranged so as to add more to the income
stream on the expenditure side than it absorbs ,pn the revenue side or in-
versely, depending upon the needs of the-situation. This not only involves
a sound approach to the matter of budgetary balance, but also an effective
planning of the Federal tax structure.
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(c) It is not possible at- this time to determine in detail what
fiscal policies will be required m the postwar period. Yet some rough guide
is necessary for the formulation of a postivar tax program. To establish a
target for postwar tax revenue it may be well to plan for a tax system which
in a year of fairly high private expenditures will yield enough to balance
the Federal budget. The basic expenditure program for such a year should in-
clude not only the administrative functions of government, but also a bedrock
program for minimum standards and resource development. If in a postwar year
it appears that private expenditures and basic government expenditures will
be in excess of what is needed to maintain full employment, then the tax sys-
tem should provide a yield sufficient not only to meet the basic expenditures,
but also to permit debt retirement. Depending on the extent of inflationary
pressures, some upward adjustment of taxes above the normal rate moy then be
called for. If in another year it appears th§t private expenditures are in-
sufficient to maintain a high level of income, government expenditures will
have to be raised above the basic level to contribute to the full use of the
country1s resources. Depending upon thq deficiency in private spending, a
downward adjustment in taxes may then be needed.

(d) If we put to work for peacetime pursuits the vast resources
of our country, there can be no doubt 'that we shall be able to afford the de-
velopmental and other programs proposed m this report. In fact, by contri-
buting to the maintenance of a high level of income and a rapid expansion of
our productive powers, the programs themselves will help create the neans by
which they are financed.

A public investment program designed to open new areas for invest-
ment, to conserve old and to develop new resources will return its cost to
the community — business, workers, and consumers — in the form of increased
productivity and welfare and to the government in the form of an increased
tax base and yield. If, in the postwar economy, we maintain a level of out-
put commensurate with the full utilization of our resources, the taxable in-
come from which the government Qan draw will be twice that of the late thir-
ties. The yield provided by the sajne tax rates will have increased even more
sharply. Thus,' the same tax rates which, in 1939 yielded f$ billion, will at
the higher level of income yield well above $10 billion. Accordingly, a re-
duction of wartime tax rates will be possible while maintaining tax receipts
much above the prewar level.

(e) Prudent management of public affairs inquires that we should
undertake the programs necessary to assure the full employment and develop-
ment of our national resources. A public development program of the kind
proposed is an investment in the future productive power of the country•
Expenditures incurred iii the program are not current expenses made to defray
the cost of governmental services but investments which add to the nationfs
wealth. It is sound policy that in some part they should be' financed through
borrowing rather than taxation.
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2. Expenditures in posfcxvar budget

(a) The exact size of the Federal postwar budget cannot be pre-
dicted at this time. It may be-helpful, however, to illustrate the problem
by considering some possible components of a postwar budget. Taking for a
year after the end of the demobilization period expenditures for

the military establishments $6 billion
the debt service , 5 billion
war veterans * *.... 3 billion
other expenditures • 4 billion

we have a total of $18 billion excluding expenditures for social security
insurance and the developmental programs. The expanded social security pro-
gram proposed in a preceding section may require an annual appropriation from
the General Fund of about $2 billion for a year of fairly good economic acti-
vity. In addition to this there will be the Federal share in the financing
of the developmental program, part of which will take the form of contribu-
tions to the budgets of State and local governments. Depending upon the level
of private expenditures, the Federal share might vary from $2 billion — the
bedrock minimum of developmental expenditures -̂  to |5 billion per year. About
$22 billion may thus be set as the target for a balanced budget under condi-
tions of a fairly high level of px^oduction and employment.

(b) A flexible fiscal policy means a flexible'policy of expendi-
ture and taxation* While basic expenditures should be maintained at a rather
stable level, a substantial' part of the developmental program should be timed
so as tQ counteract fluctuations in the level of private expenditures. If
the developmental program is planned well in advance, there will be no need
whatever for makeshift work of any kind. The administrative and legislative
machinery needed for this purpose is outlined in a later section.

3* Taxes in the postwar budget

(a) The revenue target set forth under 2(a) calls for a revenue
system which will yield #22 billion afc a fairly high level of national in-
come. At that level, the tax rates required will be such as to permit a sub-
stantial reduction of wartime rates. To assure a sound Federal tax struc-
ture, these downward adjustments must be made where they will be most help-
ful to economic activity,

(b) The postv/ar tax systejn must permit and to the greatest pos-
sible extent encourage a high level of consumers1 outlays and private invest-
ment expenditures. More specifically, tax adjustments should be guided by
these principles:

The greatest need for tax reduction is in the excise
field. Excise taxes are most detrimental to the maintenance
of large markets and they are least equitable. For similar
reasons, an increase in payroll taxes beyond the 1% increase
scheduled for January 1, 1945, should be avoided.
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To encourage investment the excess profits tax should
not be retailed as a part of the postwar structure. It
should be repealed after the transition to a peacetime
economy has been completed, and if conditions permit, be re-
duced at an earlier date.

The structure of the corporation income tax requires over-
hauling. By cereful revision of the tax base, particularly by
providing for adequate carry-over of losses, those features of
the law can be amended which are most apt to deter business expan-
sion. The feasibility of providing positive incentives for busi-
ness investments should be carefully considered, as well as the
question of taxing idle corporate funds.

Further adjustments are needed to assure that the tax lav/
will not discriminate against small firms and the establishment
of new enterprisesf It is these enterprises which are most in
need of tax relief ajid encouragement.

Some reduction in the personal income tax rates will be pos-
sible, although we should continue to place primary emphasis on
this tax source. The present 3 per cent normal rate should be
eliminated. On the whole, a broad income tax base should be
maintained. This is desirable particularly if excises are re-
duced sharply and if a substantial part 6f the expanded social
security program is financed out of the general budget.

The top bracket surtax rates should be reduced. The coordina-
tion of death and gift taxes should be improved and their basis
should be broadened.

There should be some provision for flexibility in the tax
structure — most conveniently in the basic income tax rate and
possibly in the payroll tax rate — although the tax structure
on the whole should be stable.

A revision of the Federal tax structure alone is not enough.
Every effort should be made to provide fojp the closest possible
cooperation between revenue planning on the Federal, State and
local levels.
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4. Managing the xublic debt

(a) A sovnd debt program like all other phases of government
policy, must aim at contributing to a high and rising level of income. This
means that the Federal government must avoid unnecessary increases in the
debt and must endeavor to reduce its outstanding debt when possible. But
it also means that the government must adjust its debt policy to meet the
fiscal considerations 6et out in the first pages of this section. Debt poli-
cy cannot be determined by rigid requirements for annual budget balancing or
d$bt retirement, requirements which would apply quite independently of the
needs of the economic situation*

A policy of debt redemption at a time when the flow of private in-
come and expenditures is too weak to withstand deflationary pressures will
not only depress the level of business activity arxd expectations. By so doing
it will also raise, not lower, the burden of the debt. However, at times
when the level of private expenditures is sufficiently sustained to permit
debt~ redemption or when a deflationary policy i& needed to check excessive
spending, a policy of debt redemption will be in the economy's interest.

(b) Necessities of war finance have raised the public debt to
nearly five times its prewar level. They have also taught us that the prob-
lems of the public debt — the financing of interest payments as well as mat-
ters of debt management — have remained thoroughly manageable. In the post-
war budget, interest charges might amount to $5 billion, a large itom com-
pared to prewstf ye^rs. Yet, this figure for interest charges will be small
relative to our total national output. It will be less than Jfo of the total
if we can assure a high level' of economic activity.

The task of servicing the interest charges on the public debt will
not be difficult as long as our national incojne is maintained at a high and
rising level. When income increasest t&e tax base out of which the public
debt is serviced increases as well and the tax rates required to service a
given interest bill decline. There is every reason to expect that our economy
will continue to grow and that income will continue to rise. Over the de-
cades of the Twenties and Thirties, technical progress and education have
resulted in an increase in the productivity of the American worker of over 2fo
per year and there is every reason to believe that this trend will continue.
The program of national development and welfare, moreover, will itself con-
tribute to a further increase in the productive capacity of our country and
thereby to the flow of income from which the debt is sustained. We need not
fear, therefore, that the large wartime debt will jeopardize our economic
future.
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(c) A generally accepted public policy, aiiaed at assuring a
stable level of economic activity v;il3 in itself greatly reduce* the likeli-
hood that further additions to &iie debt may be needed. If business^ is as-
sured of, a stable market, the risk of investment will be reduced drastically
so that investors will be able to afford a higher a$d more stable level of
capital expenditures. If the workers know that they can expect steady em-
ployment and ad-equate social insurance, they will be in a position to raise
their standard o-f living and to provide a larger market. Accordingly, there
will be more jobs in Industry,and agriculture and there will be less need
for supporting, fiscal action by the government*

(d) The high level of Federal debt with which the war will leave
us raises certain problems of debt ipanageraent. These problems, such as the
replacing of maturing issues by new securities, will have to be dealt with
within the framework of a monetary and banking policy.most conducive to a
higih and stable level of income and employment, Such a policy must aim at
assuring stability of the purchasing power of the dollar and a sound credit
system. Thereby the value of the people*s savings will be protected and un-
certaintifes in business planning will bo reduced. Monetary and backing poli-
cy, moreover, must assure that credit will be available for business, resi-
dential Construction and other uses at a low rate of interest. The main-
tenance of low interest rates is desirable not only as a contribution to a
higja level of investment, but also in order to hold government securities at
a stable value-. The structure of interest ratep and the type of securities
issued will have to be adjusted to meet fairly the needs of various, types of
investors as well as the needs of the country's taxpayer wljp must service
the public debt. Problems there will b&, but in an expanding and prosperous
economy there is no reason to fear that they will not be thoroughly manageable.
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C. Legislative and Administrative Machinery

1, Federal Government, activities

Administrative machinory necessary Tor carrying out most of the
policies outlined in this report is already in existence, but requires
further development and adjustment.

Special machinery will be noedod to support the investment activi*-
ties of private enterprise, local and regional development authorities and
of other private or public undertakings. In order to make full use of
existing financial resources, this assistance should t&ko the form of a
public institution authorized to guarantee private loans# The experience
of government agencies with guarantees of war contract loans should bo
helpful in creating the necessary administrative nechanism.

Wartime experience in financing small business, should be useful
in establishing machinory to holp in tho development end financing of
smaller business ventures, and to provide thorn with toch&ierl end logai
assistance.

The activities of all government credit agencies should, of
courso, be coordinated with fiscal and budgetary policies.

Improved procedure is noeded in both the legislative and execu-
tive branches of the Federal Government to coordinate its economic policies
and activities with those of private business. Similarly, it is necessary
to dovetail economic activities of tho Pedoral Government and of privato
businoss with activities of Stato and local governments.

Flexibility is essential with the timing of expenditures on
Federal works jmd developmental programs. A long-ieuige development and
construction program should be planned and authorized for c six-year
period in advance. Economic conditions in any year mny make it necessary
to speed up the program in order to counteract a slack threatening to
develop in private* businoss activity. In periods of high private activity,
on tho other hand, tho government program should bo slowed down.

Jo this ond, Congress should enact legislation to provido suitable
executive and logislativo machinery for varying ratos of oxponditure within
fairly short periods in acoordanop with tho requirements of economic stqbil-
ity at high employment• Appropriation acts should allow executive discretion
with respect to tho timing of such developmental expenditures in any specific
ydar within tho limits of tho appropriction. It should be providod, howovorj
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(a) that tho progrcaa for the ensuing six years bo subject annually te
legislative reconsideration and re^enaptmsnt, a procodure, follcwed with
respoct to tho capital birdgdt'of several cities; (b*) *€Jiat appropriation
acts provide thst only under specifiod economic conditions ip&y the execu-
tive branch spend in one year approciably~mtff© or less tha'h a certain
proportion of tl^ six-year programj and (o) that the Executive transmit
periodio reports to Congress en the current rates of expenditure and the
genoral progress of tho six-year program in relation to economic conditions
during tho preceding year.

The advisability of creating greater flexibility in rates of
taxation for tho purpose of offsetting deflationary or inflatipnary fluc-
tuations of market demand should be givon careful consideration. Varia-
tions in tax rates influence businoss activity ax*d omploymont t?y increasing
or decreasing the disposable incoxao of consumers and investors, and,may
load to significant changes in tho timing of business expenditures. On tho
other hand, changing rates may prove upsetting to businoss and personal
planning. Tho case for such variations is not as clear os t{uxt for voria-

i in government expenditure, and further study is recommended.

If i t is found dosirablo to introduce flexiblo tax provisions
into Fedoral fiscal practico, it is proper and in accordance with our
traditions to permit variations onlyjwith express Congressional ossont.
Any such flexibility should bo accomplished by now legislation providing
for joint legislative-executive action. The legislation might authorizo
the President to submit proposals to Congress for varying the ratos of
taxes, subject to limitations provided in the legislation; and provide
that any such proposal wp,uld bocone effectivo aftor c stated poriod unless
tho Congress should adopt' a concurrent resolution to tho contrary. This
proposal would onsurc expeditious decision Q$L the part of Congrats. Suffi-
cient precedent exists for tho proposed cooperative itiothod of acconplishing
tho changes to justify tbp belief that i t is feasible an4 valid.

Each House of Cpngross night establish a single committee for
the purpose of dealing j/ri.th broad aspects of fiscal policy. Such conriittoe
in each House night' bo made up of nombers chosen frqm tho respective tax
and appropriations cosimittoos. Mcmbors of other cemittcos concurnoci* with
fiscal legislation might bo added. In any evont, tho creation of one joint
coiumittoe kin each House for tho consideration of tho broed aspects of fiscal
poXicy would facilitate groatly tho effective nanagonont af economic and
financial, logislation egad the proper integration of oxpondituro phases with
the tax phases of govornroont programs* Joint hearings and a joint staff
of such committees in the Sonate and tho House would also bo desirable.
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Tho Exocutivo will need oxport advio© in dotornining whon changes
in tho rat®k of public expenditure,, tfljc rates* or variation in othor related
policios should bo mad©̂  .Variations should bo made on the basis of- factual
information of tho highest reliabili ty. This information should include
actual trends and prospocts of business investment, State and local iixvost-
nont, foreign investment, consumption, national incomo and employment. Tho
Executive should accordingly designate an agency to bo responsible for tho
presentation and interpretation of these data.- Tho President should trans-
nit summary reports to Congross. It may bo desirable to establish in tho
Executivo Office of the President an Eoonomic Advisory Board to aid in the
formulation of policies.designed to bring the Federal financial programs
in accord with the roquironents of businoss developments and economic
stability.

£• State and local activities..

The necessity for dirept action by the Federal Government should
be determined in the light of St^te and local government activities as they
relate to national goals of postwar employment and production* State and
local expenditures and taxes are important factors in the operation of the
economy.

• Wcirtimo oxporionce demonstrated anew tho importance of coopera-
tive action* Many State and local governments curtailed rnd doforrod ex-
penditures, n$intainod tax rates, retired debt, accumulated resorves for
future use, reduced trade barriers, and otherwico cooporfctcd in national
prograns -for war production and economic stabilization.

In mooting wartime needs, mechanisms have boon doveloped for
policy discussion and formulation. Frequently Federal v/ar oge'neios havo
needed State legislative or adninistrativo action to expedite v/ar work;
central channels of clearance and communication have boon established and
have boon given effective cooperation. In I9U2, tho President designated
Federal representatives on a Joint Committee on Fodcral-State-Locar Fiscal
Pclic'ios and Practices, in which tho stato~lceal representation is supplied
by a standing committee of the Council of Stato Govornnents. Other stato-
local associations have organized special committees to consult with tho
Federal government and with one anothor for tho purpose of developing
cooperative programs.

There is widespread cgroenont on the neod for strengthening and
to some extent formalizing tho mechanisms for legislative and administra-
tive cooperation. An important stop in this direction would bo the appoint-
nont, by the Exocutive, of an advisory committee reprcsontating all
legislative and executive branches of Federal, Stato and local govormonts.
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Aided by a competent technical''staff,, and formally supported "by congres-
sional, state and local authorities, such an intergovernmental advisory
agoncy could contribute to the oxj&dit-ious solution of nany difficult
problems*

Among those inter-governmental problems, tho following are of
importance for the postwar:

1« Integration of Federal and state-local programs for capital
outlays end other developmental expenditures*

2ft Adjustncnt of inter-govornmontal tax immunities, particularly of
the treatment of tax-exonpt Federal real estate £a*of personal income
fron interest on State and local bonds. Tax oxonption of incone
from State and local bonds disorininatos against in^o'stmont in pri-
vate enterprise* Uhequal and unwarranted local tax burdens in some
ar^as result from tho presont system of Federal payi:.onts_in connec-
tion Y/ith government-owaed property.

3* Coordination of tepees and intor-govornmcntul oooperation in
tax administration* Moasurcs are needed to tvoid multiple taxation
and to roducc tho costs of tax complicnce and adninistration*

lu Inter-govornmentcl cooperation in administering sp^ciflo
services. Grants-in-aid might be loss restricted in the interest of
bettor adjustment to local needs; a feu services might be trans*-
forrod or reorganized to avoid duplication or policy contradictions.

5« Development of imtor-govqrnmental credit dovices and of
cooperative credit institutions br agoncios of debt administration*
5y cooperating in somo phases of credit administration, State and
locd governments might cchievc savings* By pooling rosaurbesf
State and local governments mi^ht be able to' reduce their cells
upon tho money narkots and obtain no^e fovoroble interest rates.
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